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Hybrid Life Support Systems (HLSS) integrate biological components with physicalchemical components to increase system closure while reducing power and mass in space
habitats. SNC is working to develop precursor plant growth components for HLSS, with a
plan to evolve the technology developed for smaller International Space Station (ISS) systems
into large, standalone systems that can provide significant levels of supplemental food
production. This phased approach transitions plant growth technologies from ground-based
development, to component, subsystem and system testing, to mission testing of subsystem and
subscale system technologies. This provides a point of departure for transitioning these
technologies into larger integrated ground and flight testbeds to allow validation of system
function and reliability prior to demonstration in a long-duration LEO or cis-lunar
environment. Plant growth systems first flew in space in the 1960s, and plant payloads since
that time have emphasized fundamental gravitational biology research and the capability of
plants to play a role in human life support. As part of this process, component technologies
for plant growth in space have been developed and refined, and testing of subsystems and
systems on a small scale conducted on the ISS. A renewed emphasis on flight-testing early
precursors to plant-based life-support has begun through the development of small-scale crop
production systems such as the VEGGIE unit currently growing edible crop plants on-orbit.
As the need for long-duration spaceflight increases, these precursor crop-production units will
evolve to larger growing systems that may become components of HLSS for deep space use.
One example is a green wall modular garden system developed to meet the requirements of
NASA’s Exploration Life Support (ELS) salad crop architecture.
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Astroculture
Advanced Astroculture
Biomass Production System
Crew Member
Exploration Life Support
European Modular Cultivation System
Hybrid Life Support System
International Space Station
Light Emitting Diode
Low-Earth Orbit
Middeck Locker Equivalent (~10in H x 17in W x 20in D)
Plant Generic Bioprocessing Apparatus
Plant Growth Facility
Plant Habitat
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I. Introduction

C

URRENT space-based plant growth units are the precursors of large scale plant growing systems that may
eventually support the long-term exploration of space. The evolution of plant growth systems from the inception
of spaceflight to the space station era has been from simple, short duration test systems to more complex systems with
advanced environmental control, capable of supporting long-duration tests. Initiation of a new stage of plant-growth
system development for life support began with implementation of vegetable production systems to provide
International Space Station (ISS) crews with fresh food and a recreational outlet. The end goal will be the development
of fully capable Hybrid Life Support Systems (HLSS), outlined in Figure 1, that integrate biological components and
physical-chemical components with a goal to increase life support system closure while reducing power and mass in
space habitats. In the near term, focusing on functional testbeds like Exploration Life Support (ELS) salad crop
production systems is critical in continuing to advance capabilities and secure valuable in-space experience.

Figure 1. Biology-based life support technologies can produce food, support system closure, provide life
support system redundancy and improve quality of life for the crew.

II. Roadmap for Development of Hybrid Life Support Systems
To achieve the ultimate goal of providing plant-based or bioregenerative life support systems for exploration, it is
necessary to first gain a basic knowledge of plant function in extreme environments and develop the tools necessary
to grow and integrate biological components into an integrated life support system. Figure 2 shows a roadmap leading
toward this objective. Work has been ongoing for component and subsystem development, small-scale microgravity
test systems and ground-based life support analogs for several years 1. Efforts to demonstrate plant-based life support
technologies in LEO and cislunar testbeds are now underway.
A. Plant Growth Components and Subsystems for the Space Environment
The core subsystems required to grow plants include: lighting, water and nutrient delivery, nutrient
composition control, temperature control, humidity control, CO2 control, contaminant removal and system monitoring.
In addition to supporting plant growth, these subsystems must be functional in reduced gravity and use power, mass,
volume and crew time efficiently. Plant-culture instrumentation has undergone many technological advances, but
challenges remain. The complexity of plant-culture systems, along with the need for high reliability and efficient
operation make it necessary to approach their development and optimization as a systems engineering effort,
evaluating trade-offs between objectives and constraints, and developing a strategy for meeting the end goal.
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Figure 2. Evolving space-based plant growth systems toward functional hybrid life support systems.
On-orbit testing has validated plant-growth subsystem technologies in the microgravity environment 2. The
subsystems most critical to plant growth in a space environment include lighting, water and nutrient delivery and
contaminant control. Lighting is critical since it is a primary driver of plant growth and development and is generally
one of the most resource (power) intensive subsystems. Water and nutrient delivery is critical since this subsystem is
also required for plant growth and development, is logistically intensive, and is one most sensitive to the gravity
environment. Contaminant control is vital as contaminants tend to accumulate in closed systems such as spacecraft
and plants are sensitive to many contaminants (e.g., ethylene) at very low concentrations.
1. Lighting
Lighting is a critical subsystem required for major plant processes including photosynthesis (convert light energy
to chemical energy), phototropism (plant orientation toward light, used to direct shoot position in microgravity),
photoperiodism (measuring periods of light, important for flowering and germination), and photomorphogenesis (plant
growth and differentiation). Wavebands used for plant growth include UV-A (315-400 nm), blue (400-500 nm), green
(500-600 nm), red (600-700nm), far-red (700-800 nm), and white (broad-spectrum 400-700 nm). Earlier plant
payloads used fluorescent lamps, but payloads now use LEDs (Figure 3) due to multiple advantages including:
• Reduced power use, mass and
volume
• High light intensities
• Low radiant heat output
• Adjustable spectra

• Long life, high reliability, robustness
• Safety (i.e. no glass envelopes or
mercury)
• High control flexibility - integrate
directly into solid state circuitry

Light subsystem issues specific to space (in addition to mass, power and volume) include the lack of convective
cooling in microgravity, so thermal-management systems must be able to keep lamps at an acceptable temperature.
Thermal control is generally through forced air (fan) cooling or fluid-to-fluid heat exchangers.
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Figure 3. LED lighting in plant payloads. (L)Veggie red/blue/green LED array; (C) Plant Habitat (PH) 5-color
light cap with white LEDs powered; (R) PH 5-color light cap with red and blue LEDs powered.
2. Water and Nutrient Delivery
Active water and nutrient delivery systems are required for acceptable plant growth and development. These
systems need to provide adequate water and nutrients to the plant, prevent hypoxic rooting environments (maintain
good root zone aeration), provide physical support of the plants, control other environmental parameters in the root
zone (e.g. temperature), and provide a physical barrier to contain roots and prevent light intrusion into the root zone.
Early plant payloads used gels or sponges to hold nutrients, but these were only adequate for short-term tests. Plant
growth systems currently flown use capillary action to control water movement through a particulate rooting
matrix 3,4,5,6. Premixed nutrient solution or slow release pills mixed into the rooting material provide nutrients to the
plants. These systems provide sufficient water and nutrients to support crop growth, can be set to a desired soil matrix
potential, maintain good aeration in the root zone, are reliable and can accommodate a wide range of plants. Issues
related to spaceflight include control of fluids due to lack of gravity (controlling location of fluids) and lack of
buoyancy (ability to aerate root zone). Growing media (particulate)-based systems impact logistics due to media mass
and the need to discard or find a way to recondition the media between uses. Media-based systems also generate risks
due to the need to provide containment of the particulate medium in microgravity.
3. Contaminant Control
In a sealed environment like a space habitat, contaminant build-up can be a significant problem. For plants,
ethylene is a primary substance of concern. It is critical to keep ethylene levels in the growth chamber at low levels,
preferably below 25ppb, as ethylene is a plant hormone and is autocatalytic. Elevated ethylene levels will cause the
plants to die prematurely (senesce). This was a problem in many early space-based plant growth systems, confounding
observed plant responses 7. Other Volatile Organic Contaminants (VOCs) may also impair plant growth and
development.
Two general methods used to control ethylene & VOC concentrations include absorbents and photocatalytic
systems. Absorbents (i.e. potassium permanganate used to absorb ethylene gas) are functionally effective but more
logistically intensive. They require spare absorbent cartridges (stowage mass), require more robust air handling and
air filtering (more power), and may generate water vapor and CO2. Some absorbents, such as lithium hydroxide
(LiOH) are toxic. Photocatalyst systems are less logistically demanding as no expendables are used; but also require
power, generate water vapor, and generate CO2. They may also require protection of the crew from exposure to the
UV light used to activate the catalyst.
B. Small Scale Space-based Plant Research Systems
The first on-orbit plant experiments flown successfully were on Biosatellite II, a free-flying platform placed in
orbit for three days and then retrieved when it returned to Earth by parachute 8. However, the plant growth system that
was the precursor for most of today’s existing plant growth systems was the Plant Growth Unit. This system first flew
in orbit on the third space shuttle mission, STS-3. SNC personnel have participated in a number of plant payloads
including Astroculture, Advanced Astroculture, Biomass Production System, and Veggie, while other groups have
flown similar type systems. Zabell et al., 2016 9 provides a review of plant growth systems developed for use in
microgravity and is a good historical overview of these payloads.
Current plant growth systems designed for use in microgravity were developed for research purposes and have
been relatively small (middeck locker or partial EXPRESS rack size) due to constraints on vehicle mass, power, and
volume. In the immediate future, the challenge will be to scale up these existing plant culture technologies to produce
large growing systems reliable enough to function as a meaningful component of hybrid life support.
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Several of the small plant payloads have provided information of importance in determining the feasibility of using
plants in life support systems (Table 1). These payloads also provided opportunities to validate hardware systems
needed to support plants in microgravity3. One example was the Biomass Production System (BPS), a double middeck
locker-sized plant growth unit designed with modular plant chambers (Figure 4). The baseline unit used four plant
chambers. Each chamber had independent control of temperature, humidity, lighting, and CO2 levels, active nutrient
delivery, ethylene removal, access to plant biomass through all operational phases and a video camera. Sealed
chambers in the BPS allowed for gas exchange measurements. BPS flew on ISS Increment-4 in 2002 with a total of
eight on-orbit harvests and one post-flight harvest completed during the mission, providing a plant tissue set of over
300 plants preserved for analysis. In addition, the crew collected multiple atmosphere and nutrient solution samples.
The BPS produced 3,500 images, with 15 million mission data points. On-orbit servicing capabilities that were
demonstrated included reservoir refill and replacement of CO2 supplies 10. The PESTO experiment flown in BPS
measured the canopy photosynthesis of wheat grown under high light and controlled CO2 conditions in microgravity,
characterized photosynthetic responses to changes in CO2 and light, and measured metabolic effects on the
photosynthetic apparatus. The objective was to quantify the effects on metabolism and to model the impact of
microgravity on biological approaches to atmospheric regeneration. A significant finding was that microgravity did
not alter gas exchange (photosynthesis) at moderate light levels and saturating carbon dioxide 11, 12.
Table 1. Some plant research systems that have addressed issues of direct interest to biology-based life support
systems.
Parameter
Plant Function
Seed viability
Reproduction
Developmental physiology
Microgravity tolerance
Crop Diversity
Vegetative
Fruiting
Tuberization
Hardware validation

Payloads
LDEF (satellite)
ASC, Advasc, BPS, LADA
ASC, Advasc, BPS, PGF, EMCS
ASC, Advasc, BPS, PGF, Veggie
LADA, BPS, Veggie
BPS, Advasc, LADA
ASC-5
ASC, PGBA, Advasc, BPS

Figure 4. (L) Biomass Production System (BPS) showing four plant growth modules. (R) BPS root module with
dwarf wheat seedlings ready for harvest on the ISS. Credit: NASA.
A new Advanced Plant Habitat (APH) will begin operations on the ISS in the next year 13. The APH has a relatively
large growing area that can accommodate taller crops (Figure 5). In addition to the increased growing volume, new
capabilities include high light levels, spectrum control using a 5-color LED array, and a root zone instrumented with
soil moisture and temperature sensors. Other capabilities include monitoring of atmospheric O2 and CO2, quantified
water delivery, contaminant scrubbing, multiple cameras to track growth and development, a full suite of
environmental monitoring and diagnostic sensors, and the ability to be operated from the ground, alleviating demands
on the crew for setpoint changes and data acquisition activities. The APH can perform both basic gravitational biology
research as well as applied research related to the function of crop plants in microgravity.
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Figure 5. The Advanced Plant Habitat (APH) encompasses about half of an EXPRESS Rack. These images
show APH with ‘Apogee’ dwarf wheat nearing maturity during ground testing. The APH growing area is about
2200 cm2 and the height is about 48cm.
C. ISS Plant-based Food Production Demonstrators
As on-orbit plant research has expanded, efforts are underway to look at producing food for consumption on-orbit.
This research represents an important step in determining the potential of using bioregenerative life support for long
duration space missions. One plant growth system that has grown edible plants on-orbit is LADA 14, a collaboration
between the Russian Institute of Biomedical Problems and the Space Dynamics Laboratory at Utah State University.
LADA provides control of light and root zone moisture but uses the ISS environment for temperature and humidity
control. Some of the salad plants grown include peas, mizuna, and radish, and some of the plants grown have been
“sampled” by the crew. In 2014, a plant growth system called Veggie (see Figure 6) launched to ISS to as a testbed
for salad-type crop plants identified for potential use on long duration space missions 15. The system provides
moderately high light levels (>400 µmol m-2 s-1), spectrum and photoperiod control, and a simple enclosure to maintain
elevated humidity levels. Temperature and atmospheric composition control is provided by flowing ISS habitat air
through the systems. Particulate rooting media is used and nutrient and water delivery is through passive capillarybased watering systems. The ISS crew has been given conditional approval to consume salad crop plants grown in
Veggie and have consumed lettuce and Chinese cabbage produced in the unit 16. A planned installation of a second
Veggie unit on ISS will support testing and crew consumption of an expanded variety of crops, including tomatoes.

Figure 6. Veggie system mounted in EXPRESS Rack on ISS. VEGGIE has supported several plant related
activities, including production of lettuce consumed by the crew. Other salad crops produced include Chinese
cabbage, and in the future will include dwarf cherry tomato plants. Credit: NASA
D. LEO/Cislunar Testbeds
Scaling up plant growth technology from MLE size units to large rack sized systems sufficient to affect a
habitat crew’s diet presents many challenges. Using high-density materials for small systems may be supportable, but
they are too heavy at a larger scale and risks (e.g. loss of containment) become more critical as larger quantities of
materials like nutrient solution, absorbents and growing media are present. In addition, there are straightforward issues
with increased volume and power requirements in a habitat with a finite size and set of resources. Thermal behavior
of systems will change as system components increase in size and power demand, and issues such as acoustic noise,
electromagnetic interference (EMI), induced vibrations and structural integrity all become increasingly consequential.
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In addition, as a plant growth system increases in size and produces more biomass, its impact on other habitat systems
becomes much greater (e.g. additional atmospheric moisture and VOCs to process). To address these challenges it is
critical to have a test platform capable of validating system technologies in a space environment.
Gravity independent water and nutrient delivery subsystems are one example illustrating the challenges to scaleup of a plant growth system. Most plant payloads to date have used particulate based water and nutrient delivery
systems. As discussed earlier, these systems use capillary forces to provide water to plants while maintaining good
aeration in the root zone. These systems have operated well in microgravity and provide a useful experimental variable
(control of water matrix potential), but as the system’s growing area increases, the amount of growing media required
becomes a significant logistical problem due to the associated increased mass and the risk posed by loss of containment
of a large quantity of particulate materials. In addition, after completion of a growth cycle the media needs to be both
disposed of and replaced with new media, or the original media has to be reconditioned and sanitized (e.g. through
heating or other treatment) which induces further logistic problems. Therefore, identification and development of an
alternative technology for use in large-scale growing systems is necessary. One example would be switching to the
use of aeroponics, a system that uses a spray or mist over a plant’s root system to provide water and nutrients (Figure
7). Aeroponic systems do not require a rooting matrix and therefore are very efficient logistically. Some commercial
terrestrial greenhouses use aeroponics and thus there is a good amount of operational information available for these
systems in 1g. Aeroponics can provide sufficient water and nutrients to support good crop growth, maintain good
aeration in root zone, and are compatible with a wide range of crops, including root crops. Because aeroponics is a
mechanically simple technology, it can be low mass, robust, and easy to maintain and repair. Aeroponics will function
in microgravity, but protocols for operation in space require validation in a reduced gravity environment 17.

Figure 7. (L) BPS capillary tube root module system with 1-2 mm particulate rooting media. (R) Aeroponics
media-free misting system.
The next step in developing hybrid life support systems includes component and subsystem assessment in testbeds
sufficiently sized to generate the data necessary to understand crop production in the space environment. The largest
plant growth system in development for use on ISS is the NASA APH, which will occupy half of an EXPRESS Rack
(~4 MLE) volume. Current remaining operational life limits for the ISS reduces the opportunity of getting a large
complex payload into the queue for ISS “real estate”. Extension of the ISS operational life however would provide an
opportunity for larger scale testing. Other options are to fly larger scale testbeds as supplemental payloads on ISS
resupply vehicles, bypassing demands for ISS resources. These vehicles can provide opportunities for long duration
automated operation of plant growth systems in a non-crewed environment that would allow a wider latitude in test
parameters than in a crewed environment. Another testbed option would include rack-size plant production payloads
flown on new habitat modules, such as NASA’s Deep Space Gateway program 18, 19. These missions would provide
sufficient salad crop production to provide diet supplementation for the crew while also serving as a research platform
for validating hybrid life support system technologies. Testbeds such as these were proposed over two decades ago
and have often been referred to as “Salad Machines” 20, 21.
NASA has developed an Exploration Life Support (ELS) salad crop architecture based on the concept of a “salad
machine”. This concept assumes provision of a salad serving of about 0.1 kg per crewmember per day. Hybrid life
support systems with large biological components (>25% of diet provided by crop production) do not trade well for
limited missions likely to occur in the near future, but a small salad crop system (~3% on dietary basis) can provide
significant diet supplementation, including vitamin supplementation (e.g. vitamin K, thiamine) and phytonutrients
(e.g. lutein, zeaxanthin). The aspect of adding a variety of fresh foods to the diet, high light and the presence of green
plants can all contribute to enhancing the crew’s environment (psychological benefit). In addition, a large-scale
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growing system configured properly could provide a temporary radiation shelter through positioning of water and
wastewater reservoirs and plant system materials (i.e. plastics) between the vehicle shell and the crew.
A garden system of the scale of a salad crop architecture provides the opportunity for long duration HLSS
technology development and system validation for future space missions, including investigation of specific aspects
like biological reliability, production of carbohydrate and protein crops, interfaces between physical and biologybased technologies, and system redundancy. SNC has prototyped a modular vegetable crop production unit to
eventually be part of a hybrid life support system. The goal of this prototype development was to initiate larger scale
testbeds for use in habitats in LEO or Cis-Lunar environments. Specific objectives for developing such a prototype
were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide hardware of sufficient scale to demonstrate a salad crop architecture plant growth concept
Allow general paper concepts to be translated to actual implementation
Support the investigation of system component configurations to reduce the crew’s exposure to radiation
through strategic placement of reservoir and system components and materials
Accommodate testing to characterize and refine large plant growth systems for microgravity in an
environment that provides constraints (e.g. working volume, access, operations) similar to a habitat
module (minus microgravity)
Support ground-based testing of potential bioregenerative life support system crops and crop production
protocols at a habitat scale.

The initial stage of the project included development of a prototype system (see Figure 8) that would provide the
growing area equivalent to that recommended by NASA for an ELS Salad Crops Diet (BVAD Table 4.100) 22. This is
1.35m2/CM or 5.4m2 for 4 CM to provide the 0.1 kg per crewmember per day mentioned above. Planned work for this
prototype will include further development of microgravity tolerant hydroponics systems (e.g. aeroponics or modified
thin-film), investigation of spray droplet capture and water/nutrient solution recycling, and production testing of
various salad crop candidates for use in space13,18, 23. Materials assessments will make the system more compatible
with aerospace materials requirements.

Figure 8. SNC green wall garden prototype. Unit is approximately 9 ft tall. Modules are 4 ft x 2ft x 2ft. (L)
Prototype with red and blue LED mix, shown in walk-in controlled environment room. (R) Prototype modules
with white LEDs, shown with lettuce plants.

III. Conclusion and Future Efforts
Previous plant research on various microgravity platforms has provided valuable information about plant growth,
development, and function in the space environment. Ground-based bioregenerative life-support research and analog
demonstrations have contributed to an understanding about how hybrid life support systems may function when
utilized on a large scale. The next step toward functional hybrid life support systems is to begin validation at an
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operational scale on habitats in LEO or Cis-Lunar space. Plant growth testbeds will need to be of sufficient scale to
allow a meaningful test of integration with physical chemical technologies. These on-orbit expanded testbeds would
begin the initial stage of validating hybrid life support for future long duration space missions but also, in the near
term, can provide a capability for significant diet supplementation, radiation shelter, and some atmospheric
revitalization. Gathering critical data from currently operational units, as well as focusing on lighting, water and
nutrient delivery, and contaminate control for future systems will bring a viable HLSS design closer to reality.
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